A multicenter randomized comparative investigation of ML Cu250, TCu-220C and Cu7 IUDs.
The final analysis of 1725 interval insertions of the 3 IUDs is presented. The earlier observations were confirmed at: at 24 months, no significant differences were found between the TCu-220C and ML Cu250 IUDs though the TCu-220C had a lower gross pregnancy rate (2.0 versus 2.9) and the ML Cu250 had a lower expulsion rate (2.3 versus 4.1). Expulsions were more common with the Cu7 when compared to the ML Cu250 (p 0.001) and T-220C (p 0.01); pregnancy rates were also higher with p values of 0.05 and 0.01 respectively. Other use-related terminations were not significantly different among the 3 IUDs and continuation rates at 24 months were: Cu7, 69, TCu-220C, 73, and ML Cu250, 74.